
From Zürich-Kloten Airport to the Hotel Opera

By car
If you are arriving by car, once in the city centre,
follow the signs for “See” (lake), then continue
on to Bellevue and then as far as the Opera
House. You can park in the public parking spaces
in the vicinity of the hotel, or use the Utoquai
multi-storey car park.

Hotel Opera
Dufourstrasse 5
CH-8008 Zürich

Tel.     +41 (0)44 258 99 99
Fax.     +41 (0)44 258 99 00

e-mail:  welcome@operahotel.ch
web:     www.operahotel.ch

From the Hauptbahnhof to the Hotel Opera

There are plenty of taxis waiting at the Main
Train Station. Depending on the traffic, they are
not always the most practical option. The best
way to get to the Opera is by train; take the
S-Bahn in the direction of “Stadelhofen”, and
after just a three-minute journey, get out at
Stadelhofen station, which is just around the
corner from the hotel. You can also take the
number 4 tram along the Limmat River to the
“Opernhaus“ stop – a great way of getting to
know the city.

Public transport plays a leading role
Thanks to the excellent public transport network,
even without a car you can remain mobile, both
in Zürich and all over Switzerland.
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The journey on the S16 train line takes just 16
minutes to reach Stadelhofen station, which is
only 200 metres from the hotel. If you first want
to do some shopping on the Bahnhofstrasse,
you should get out at the Hauptbahnhof
(main train station).
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Tickets can be bought at the airportstation, credit cards accepted
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Zurich main station to conference venue
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